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Complaints Lodged
At Gripe Session

International
Prof Trade
Scheduled

By BARBARA MeKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Attendance should absolutely
not be required. What’s more a
student should get up and walk
out if he’s bored in a classroom.
He should plan out the course so
he can get an A even without the
lectures," declared Pat Williams,
associate professor of manpower
administration and director of the
Institute of Industrial Relations.
"When I was a student at UCLA,
we always responded to the lecturers with some level of applause," continued Williams. "I
have never seen this at SJS and
this tradition matters to me. Students should tell us how they feel,"
he exclaimed.
Williams was griping at the second annual "Open-End Gripe Session," Thursday afternoon.

An international project for
teachers, featuring professors and
participants from Scotland as well
as this country, will be one of the
major highlights of the 1968 SJS
Summer Sessions Program, announced Dr. Leo P. Kibby, dean of
Educational Services and Summer
Sessions,
"Intercampus ’68" is an outgrowth of a successful SJS program of last summer when 30
California educators spent six
weeks studying comparative education at the College of Education of the University of Aberdeen, Scotland. From June 24 to
August 2, approximately 30 Scottish educators and an equal number from this area will spend six
weeks at SJS comparing educational programs and practices.
As part of "Intercampus ’68’"
two courses will be offered during
the six week period. A weekly
lecture series in International Education will be offered for one semester unit each Tuesday afternoon. Experts in the field will
deliver addresses witt primary
focus on educational pra.tices and
problems throughout the world,
particularly at the elementary and
secondary school levels.
The second course, "Comparative Education," will be offered
for two semester units and will
involve the study of the systems
of education in selected foreign
countries including curriculum
content, teacher education and
curriculum organization. R. Peter
Clark, head of the department of
education at the Aberdeen College
of Education, will be instructor
for the course.
Dr. Lawrence Pugno, professor
of secondary education at SJS, is
director of the "Intercrunpus ’68’"
program.
Tuition fee is $21 per semester
unit, This does not include a $3
student activity fee and a $2 College Union fee.

"President Clark came to the first
gripe session last year and fulfilled his obligation, then left at
the appropriate time. Other professors made their little remarks
and then left, too. I challenge the
administration of this school to
set up this gripe session on a permanent basis so that I can let you
know how I feel about the way
things should be around here and
so teachers and administrators can
let the students know how they
feel about things, too. This gripe
seminar should be a permanent
thing so that we don’t just sit
down and talk for a while, and
then get up and leave and forget
about everything until next year,"
Hansen shouted.
Vice President William Dusel
told the group if an administrative
edict was needed to set up the
gripe sessions it could be done.
"We just don’t want to scare students off because the administration is involved," he said.
Hansen replied, "Students will
respond because the administration is the significant voice on this
campus, not the student government"

FIRE HALF
Bob Olson, assistant professor of
engineering, was another griper.
"There’s no question that if we
decided to fire all the mediocre
professors around here, we’d fire
over one half of them. Teachers
are just people, with average abilities and faults," Olson said.
"How can we encourage good
teaching?" Olson asked the group.
His own answer was for administrators to take more of an interest
in the professors and how they
are conducting their classrooms.
"There should be a compulsory
seminar for all SJS professors
By RON RUTHERFORD
which would teach them how to
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
present more stimulating lectures,
how to grade tests, and just gen"We are used to subtle prejuerally how to be better, more ef- dices, but how about minority stufective teachers," stated Olson.
dents coming to SJS in the fall
who have lived in a Black society
ROTTEN EGGS
all their lives? There will be 200
Dr. James MacPherson, head of to 300 minority students living in
did
education,
in
special studies
the dorms in the fall. These stusome griping, too. "If I was an dents will come from a different
performa
good
gave
and
actor
environment.
ance, I’d be applauded. But if I
"If this fact is not recognized,
gave a lousy performance, I’d be
these students may be completely
booed and people would probably
militant to White students," stated
throw rotten eggs, etc. I’d sure
Reggy Toran, group co-ordinator
like to know if I’m doing a good
of the Black students who aired
job or not. That’s not to say that
their views on the topic "White
I want people to throw rotten
Racism in the Dorms" Thursday
eggs at me, though," MacPherson
evening.
added hastily.
The program was initiated to
"Students are becoming violent
"bring about a better understandand rioting because the whole acaing of minority students on camdemic setup is medieval," Conrad
pus," according to Toren. The proBorovski, assistant professor of
gram was attended by seven
foreign languages, declared hotly.
Black students, staff personnel
"Teachers tell students to figure
from the six dorms, and interested
out what they want in an educastudents on campus.
tion, and this presupposes that students are wiser than themselves.
INTO THE OPEN
The students who protest are more
"We have gathered Black stuintelligent because they are more dents before housing personnel to
critical and more aware of what bring gripes out into the open and
is wrong. This doesn’t mean they to inform these people how we as
have the answers," Borovski minority students feel and what
stated.
can be done to cause better relations in the dorm," Toran added.
60 PERSONS
Asked what subtle perjudices
About 60 people attended the
gripe session, and several voiced were, Toran replied that jokes
about the Negro, skin difference
their opinions.
Earl Hansen, senior speech ma- inferences, and suntan comments
jor and program manager for the were subtle prejudices. "They don’t
new IOCUP radio station said, like the color Black, yet the
Whites lay in the sun all day long
trying to see who can get the
blackest," Toran said.
The Black students hoped the
meeting would give housing personnel an idea of what to expect
and to be oriented towards this.
A film attempting to show how "We don’t want to have a rebelracial and religious prejudice is lion, we want to give the cause
developed in an Individual will before the effect," Toran emphahave continuous showings in Mor- sized.
ris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow.
SUPERFICIALITY
Admission is free.
Some agreed that Black and
"Willie Catches On" will be White living together in the dorms
shown from 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m., is as close as races can get, and
with a new show beginning every that an atmosphere conducive to
hour at 45 minutes after the hour. each race’s needs should be deThe 30-minute film will be fol- veloped. The Black students added
nepziodagled that too many White people try to
byDrbyna dainiscusBsitomhA
lowed
so- go from one extreme to the other,
elate professor of home eco- a superficiality the Black students
nomics, and other faculty members. don’t like.
The film is sponsored at SJS by
"Showing integration isn’t just
the Associated Student Body, the accepting an individual because
Student Minorities Support Com- he’s Black. It’s communicating
mission, the Christian Ecumenical freely with him," Toran said.
Council and the Ombudsman’s
The Black students added that
Office.
some measures should be taken in

NOREEN FUTTER, election board chairman, watches Al Peponis
retrieve ballots from the computer in last week’s run-off ASB
election. The election results gave the presidency to Dick Miner
and the treasurer spot to Jeff Mullins. Miner won by 58% and
Mullins’ margin was closer at 52%. Miner and Mullins are both
members of the Dollars and Sense party.

Program on Racism in Dorms
To Bring About ’Understanding’
selecting Resident Advisers for the
dorms. Housing personnel pointed
out that any individual who wants
to apply for the job can do so and
that individuals are selected on
their capabilities and potentials
rather than their skin. "We have
had Black and Oriental R.A.’s in
the past," a head resident pointed
out.
Black students added that an
R.A. should recognize that a Black
student who comes from a differ
ent environment will have many
problems during his first weeks
on campus and must be given special help to get him oriented to
college life.
WHITES AFRAID
Lack of communication seemed
to be the biggest complaint.
"Whites are just as afraid of
Blacks as Blacks are of Whites,"
commented one student. "Many
times there is little association
with the other race before college."
Some Black students added that
putting all Black students on one

wing of the dorm would give them
a chance to live and talk with their
own race, but staff personnel
added that students should be
mixed in the same wings to give
better communications between
races.
SEPARATE
"If we are going to separate one
race from the other," said one
Resident Adviser, "Then how is the
White going to learn about the
Black and vice versa? This would
just make the problem worse. If
we don’t live in the same wing and
communicate, we aren’t going to
solve the problem"
Wendel Reid, resident adviser at
Markham Hall said, "I don’t believe the dorms are as prejudiced
as they are making them to be
here. Individuals are judged as
persons, not by what race or religion they are."
Asked how room assignments
are made, Reid said, "There is
nothing on that housing application that asks for race or religion.

ADS Walk Ads
"Bonnie and Clyde era" will be
relived as the Alpha Delta Sigma
(ADS) professional advertising
fraternity on campus, sends its
members out this week, clad in
sandwich boards, to help raise
money for the chapter.
Sandwich board advertising was
prevalent in the roaring "20’s" era
and ADS plans to revive that sort
of advertising Tuesday through
Thursday.

White Leaving
onibutbenan J. Benton White is leaving SJS at the end
ol this term to return to his duties as campus minister at
ii a
esley Foundation, 441 South loth St.
-In October I was granted a leave of absence by the
and the Bishop
board of trustees of the Wesley Foutula
of my church. 1 feel I have some responsibility to go back
into campus ministry," said the Methodist minister.
A screening committee is reviewing candidates for the
position, according to Executive Vice President William J.
Dusel. The committee includes Dr. Harold Hodges, chairman of the Sociology and Anthropology Department, Dr.
Bruce Ogilvie, professor of psychology, and Associate Dean
of Students, Dr. Robert Martin.
"After the initial screening, faculty and student representatives of the Mexican-American and Black students’
organizations will be invited to meet the final candidates
and participate in the recommendation to President Robert
D. Clark," said Dusel.
"The committee will welcome nominations from students and faculty," he added.
The new ombudsman will be expected to assume his
duties September 1.
"There is a sense of satisfaction in being involved in
this position, but it has not always been easy. ’rhere have
been some mistakes made, but the same ones won’t be reprated in the future," said White.
"The office will probably be extended, but the main
emphasis will still be on racial minorities," he said.

’Mace More Humane
In Subduing Citizens’
NEW YORK (AP)
Most
U.S. police departments which
have experimented with chemical
Mace for subduing aggressive citizens intend to continue its use
despite reservations voiced by
some medical men.
In general, the police feel that
a squirt of Mace in the face is
much more humane than a brisk
rap on the skull with a night club,
or maybe a bullet in the leg.
This finding emerged from a
nationwide survey Friday in the
wake of a warning by U.S. Surgeon General William H. Stewart
that the chemical might have
"more than transient effects" on
human eyes unless there is prompt
first aid.
INGREDIENT
The primary chemical element
in Mace, which is made by the
General Ordance Equipment Corp.,
of Pittsburgh, Is phenylchlormomethylketone, the main constituent
of tear gas.
When made into Mace, the
chemical is mixed with a carrier
fluid placed in a can under pressure. Thumbing a button turns
loose a stream of the stuff which
can be aimed.
David Craig, Pittsburgh’s public
safety director, volunteered to be
squirted in the face after protests
against police use of Mace to quell
a high school pupil uprising last
November.
"It was like instant sunburn in
the way it irritated the skin,"
Craig reported. "There was an immediate watering of the eyes and
a general loss of aggressiveness. I
was okay in about 10 minutes.
20,000 PERSONS
A spokesman for General Ordnance said: "We estimate that
better than 20,000 people have
been subjected to the material.

There has never been a documented case of serious injury."
The spokesman said more than
250,000 cans of Mace have been
sold to 3,000 police departments.
Capt. Jack Fryman, administrative officer of the Des Moines,
Iowa, police department, said
members of the force recently had
been using Mace on the average
of twice a week "only in lieu of
the nightstick or gun, only to subdue violence." Fryman said no
harmful after effects had developed.

Telephone Calls
Might Remedy
Bookstore Trouble

Jeff Mullins, ASB treasurerelect, announced Friday that a
"possible solution to the faculty
book list turn in problem has been
reached."
Mullins, who a week ago charged
administrative and bookstore officials with the "personal student
loss of thousands of dollars a
semester," said he was "optimistic
about a new plan that might
remedy the situation."
The new method, according to
Mullins, was devised by Assistant
Academic Vice President Dr. Gerald Wheeler and Spartan Bookstore Manager Harry Wineroth.
The plan calls for bookstore personnel to telephone those faculty
members who have not submitted
book lists and offer to pick up lists
from them.
Mullins told the Daily last week
that at the end of spring semester
1967 "almost 75 per cent of the
faculty failed to submit request
slips before the start of finals."

Researchers Discover Reasons
Why Students Study in Library
By MARY GOTTsCHALK
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Why do students choose the
library to study and what advantages and disadvantages does
It have?
An answer to this question was
sought by a team of researchers
from the University of California
at Davis who visited SJS more
than a year ago.
SJS and four other northern
California colleges were surveyed
at the time and results of their
work here was recently made
available by John Douglas, publications officer of the library.
Questionnaires were distributed
to students in the library over a
two-day period. Douglas said this
was a "controlled sample because
only students who came to the
library were polled. It represents
the kind of people that come to
the library."

’Prejudice’ Film
Shows Tomorrow

--Photo by Dennis Dougherty
JAN JONES, ainior nutrition major, is doing research at the
card catalogue for a paper in her Management of Household
Equipment class. Miss Jones uses the library mainly for reference material and prefers to study at home.

QUESTIONS
"Why did you choose to study
in the library at this time rather
than studying elsewhere?"
Most common reply to this question was the "atmosphere is conducive to study." Others came be-

cause it was "too noisy at home"
and felt the library was "the only
quiet place on campus." Some
needed to have a commuter headquarters, to check out books, or
to use facilities.
"Why did you choose to study
In this particular part or area of
the library?"
One student chose the bookstacks because of a "cute gal at
stack entrance." Another student
selected the social science area because it was a "large, quiet room,"
while one student in the education
area wrote he "moved from social
science because of talk there."
MOST POPULAR
The reserve book room was the
most popular with 12 students
citing "longer hours." Documentsserials had a solitary student who
was there because he felt it had
the "best air conditioning."
Humanities on the fifth floor
and the sixth floor were well used
because of the view, comfortable
chairs, light traffic and the feeling
of three respondents that "serious
students hang out here."
Another questionnaire polling
160 persons showed 46 lived in
apartments, 44 lived at home with

their parents, 30 were married, 12
lived in dormitories, seven lived in
fraternities or sororities, and seven
lived in other places such as
boarding houses.
Of the 160 respondents, 36
smoked, 121 did not and three did
not reply. Smoking is not allowed
In the library.
ADVANTAGES
Advantages to using the library
cited most often were the quiet,
materials available, few distractions, convenience, atmosphere and
good lighting.
Fifty-seven per cent of those
polled found no disadvantages to
the library. Complaints against it
were noise and a sterile atmosphere. Two per cent wanted food
and drink available.
Less than two per cent of the
people in the library had come
there to check out books.
SJS respondents rated their own
library higher than students at the
other four campuses surveyed in
comparison to studying at home.
Douglas said "This would Indicate
that our library was a better place
to study or that our students have
poorer conditions in their places
of residence or both."
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Staff Comment

The Voices of Dissent
By BARBARA McKINNEY
"I ant for the people and the government is for the profiteers."
A lady made Otis statement during the
First W orld War. She was sentenced to Ht
years in jail for being disloyal to the
American government.
Eugene V. Debbs, a socialist. got 10
years for making an anti-war speech.
Men were jailed for suggesting that
draft laws were unconstitutional.
Melt were jailed for complaining that
private organizations such as the Red
Cross and the YMCA charged money for
cigarettes.
Those were the good old days. Many
people believed the war was unnecessary,
so the government set up a propaganda
agency to sell the war to them.
A lot of people didn’t buy the propapanda though, so Congress passed laws to
make people believe in the war.
One law said anybody who aided the
enemy or obstructed recruiting would get
20 years in jail and a $10,000 fine.
Another law said it was a crime to
write, print or publish any abusive, profane, disloyal, etc.. language about the
government, the constitution or the uniform of the Army or Navy.
Those were the good old days. Personal
liberties were subjected to attack in almost
every way.
The German language was thrown out
of schools.
People couldn’t even eat sauerkraut;
they had to buy Libby’s Liberty Cabbage.
The courts on all levels upheld the decisions concerning the violations of the
laws, too.
The minority squawked against the war
in the old days and that minority paid
heavily for its squawking.
Minority expression today is much less
stifled.
At least today the voices of dissent can
be heard.
The American Liberation Front (ALF),
the anti-war group of today, clearly made
its voice heard last semester on the SJS
campus.
ALF. called for the abolition of time
ROTC program on campus, and several
members of the ALF dirsupted an ROTC
drill.
The Al.F submitted a petition to the
administration for recognition as a student organization.
Some of the objectives stated in the
petition were: "The ALF group proposes
to overthrow the govenmient of U.S., the
State of California, the city of San Jose
and the associated student hotly of SJS,

by whatever means we deem necessary
and appropriate."
According to Dave Letourneau, head of
Students for a Democratic Society, "
students have lost their innocence because
they have become aware of a corrupt
society."
Letourneau says that this loss of innog g to take more
cence means, "
than clubs, tear gas, jails and the draft to
keep students from trying to change a
corrupt and depraved society."
At least today there are no laws which
prevent people from trying to change a
corrupt and depraved society so long as
those attempts to change are constructive.

Thrust and Parry

The Key Word: ’Brotherhood’
Does International Queen
Represent Brotherhood?
Editor:
Just recently an international queen contest
was held on campus. The contestants were
either native born or American students who
had resided in a foreign country for a minimum of three months.
About half of the 14 students who participated in the contest were Americans and
the other half were foreign students. The
finalists were judged out of this group. Of
the finalists, four out of the five were Americans. One of the four American girls represented the United States, but the rest represented other countries.
Why should Americans participate in an
international queen contest when foreign students are willing to represent themselves by
sending seven or eight students?
Doesn’t the fact that 80 per cent of the
finalists representing foreign countries were
Americans show what standards we judged
them on? Doesn’t it also say what we think
of them?
Does this really promote understanding and
brotherhood?
Carolyn Mareyes, A2957

play a numbers game of their own, you know.
Mr. Kenyon may be surprised to learn that
letters are read, also. A friend of mine recently received a reply to a letter protesting
the war from a senator who asked her permission to read it on the floor of the Senate.
The protest on Vietnam needs all the friends
it can get, so don’t knock alternate approaches, friends. Confine your opposition to
the Pentagon and the sources of its power;
those who vote for its funds.
V. Lang, 819970

Why Restrict Judiciary
To Mere Fact Finding?
Editor:
I was shocked to read that the Student Judiciary had violated Dr. Flick’s rights and
that therefore this act had "complicated"

Earl Hansen’s case. On what grounds must
the Judiciary restrict itself to finding facts?
Incredible as it sounds, Hansen appealed to
the Judiciary in order to get a fair hearing,
but was told that the Judiciary was to conskier if additional charges should be filed
against him! If it was found as a fact that
Hansen’s rights were violated, is not a recommendation in order? Why are fact finding
procedures instituted after the punishment has
been given rather than before? If the Judiciary violated Dr. Flick’s rights, the problem
is between it and him. Why should Hansen
suffer? In what article, in what document
does it state that if the Student Judiciary
makes a recommendation concerning the suspensien of a student by a faculty member
from a class, the faculty member’s rights are
thereby violated? What right is this? How
can student government ever become meaningful if the administration can ignore or dismiss it according to whim?
Roger Lette, A788

Guest Room

Whites’ Giant Guilt Complex
By RICK SKINNER

Files Bulge with Protest;
Vietnam Letters Counted
Editor:
In answer to George Kenyon’s assertion
that it won’t do any good to write to senators,
congressmen and the President because the
letters won’t be read, the point is, they
COUNT them. When the files are bulging
with protest letters on the Vietnam war or
any other subject, notice is taken. Politicians

Campus Closeups
Fly GARY BECKER
tanfortl
4iolcut, go to the
polls tomorrms and
11111P,day to select
a student boils pre-ident. The presidential
run-off shapes up as a battle between Miss
Vick% 1/rake, a shapely 38-22-36 topless
dancer. and Denis Hayes, the current vice
president.
Last week Miss Drake and Hayes led a
field of seven presidential aspirants. The
comely coed nil iii1,573 votes to lead
till candidates. Hayes, who hails from
Camas. Wash., picked up 1,232 votes.
Mrs. Cis-ie Bottimi, a
flier of seven,
who campaigned on the slogan of motherhood, the American Flag and apple pie,
received 171 write-in votes.
Miss Drake ran a "no-holds hared"
her birthday suit (and it wasn’t even her
campaign. The only things she exposed in
the can,
were 200 posters of her iii
birthday). The large vote that Miss Drake
received may have been one of the more
rational acts eommited on a campus that
has been plagued with irral.
I behavior
in recent weeks.
In an age where political candidates
p )))))) ise anything anti everything to get
elected, I admire the forthright honesty of
Miss Drake. Site said, "I’m running to

Position Papers

win. How else can you show the absurdity
of student government."
Stanford students, especially the male
students who outnumber the women 3-1,
face a very difficult choice this week. Do
they elect a president who may follow in
the tradition of Dm id Harris i ASH president 1966-67) or does the Stanford student
hotly strike out in a new direction?
I ant sure that the men students of
Stanford will go to the polls and cast
their votes for the hest candidate. in the
ent that they don’t. may Hugh Hefner
omit thy ceillerfold in your neat copy of
l’Ia) boy.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Patricia Wanek. Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 430 p.m. In
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line
Ma

Well, I’ve got to say it. The staff comment by Miss Amon in Friday’s Daily is
just a little too typical of what I feel is
at the heart of America’s most pressing
problem.
Miss Amon, you’re damned right you’ll
never "understand." Somehow, you seem
to miss the point in your own statements
your very defensiveness about your inability to deal with the Black man should
tell you a story.
You demand an open mind from others,
while you whine and cry about your own
honesty and "liberalism." I think you, like
so many of us Whites, are suffering from
a giant guilt complex.
Unable to face the possibility of your
own racist attitudes, you try to transfer
your guilt to the Black man. After a lifetime of refusing to face your prejudice,
now, when it becomes the "right" thing
to do, you push out your imperatives,
hoping some Black man will give you the
pat on the back you so desperately crave.
I’d bet you’re the kind of terrific person
who smiles at every Black person you
meet, who goes out of her way to show
how vitally you’re involved with Black
problems, who even stops at green lights
to let a Black man cross in front of you
sal you can be sore the world knows you,
at least, aren’t among the bigoted.
Hut, sweetheart, the answer is indeed
trust; it is indeed honesty. But it’s got to
come from people like you and me, people
who are so hung up with their own fears
that the only place to hide is indeed behind the crying, the moaning, the misplaced blame.
We, you and I, White America, are to
blame for this breakdown. And the first
place to answer your questions about misunderstanding is within your own heart.
The Black man knows where you and I
are at -- he’s seen us and our kind for 400
years, and I figure he’s gotten pretty adept

at picking out fact from fiction, reality
from untruth.
The burden then, remains on us. Communication has to come from us, who have
so long closed our minds and hearts to a
human dilemma.
Yes, Sue, we feel guilty. But in asking
yourself why, isn’t it because your conscience isn’t as clear as you so vehemently
proclaim it to be?
Right, you’ll never be Black, no matter
how much you might want to be. But you
are human. If you’ll only allow yourself
to be. And once you are truly able to love
yourself, I think you’ll find the communications barrier you allege has been raised
by Blacks will dissolve in a real love you
will have for all men.
But then, a warning still remains. If you
ever do manage to conquer your own prejudicial fears, don’t be surprised if you
still receive rebuffs from other men.
I think, after being tromped on so many
times by so many dishonest people, I, too,
would become perhaps overly wary. I. too,
would probably bite a few nice people in
error. The world is pretty uptight, and
trust must be earned. It won’t happen
overnight.
For the time being, I suggest you really
search your heart for the answers to those
demands you made. Thy debt is owed by
us, the racists, and it can’t be transferred
to the other side no matter how much
easier that might seem.
Don’t look to the Blacks for the answer
to your problem. It lies within you, within
me. Stay away from them until you’re prepared to really face them as humans. In
the meantime, protect your home and
start working in the White
property
ghettoes -- of ignorance, fear and poverty
of spirit. I" think you’ll final a lot more
happiness and, in time, a return of real
love from the Black man your now seem
to fears deeply.

The leader of the group, a 55-year-oh
English professor who wore a neat blurs
suit, was clean shaven and bald am
smelled like Old Spice, said that the take
over was a "last ditch" effort, "under
taken only after peaceful measures failes
to achieve our objectives."
The faculty had set before the stollen
body a list of proposals including in
creased class attendance, neater term re
ports, fewer unjustified complaints in
essay midterms, anal the immediate ces,a
tion of all spit wad bombing of instrue
tors above the rank of assistant professor
The school’s student body presiden
labeled the demands as "ritliculoti-;
"absurd," and "entirely out of the fluetion." He branded the guerilla facull:
band as a "rabble rousing minority tha
does not represent the sentiment of th,
total teaching staff."
The faculty members within the cap
tured student union, however, refused t.
budge until their demands were met.
They had gained entrance into th
building by sending a youngish profess(’
in a fake beard to the door of the studeil
union. The professor stepped out of th
beard and overpowered the guard se
there by the ASB president who had bee
expecting trouble.
Once inside the building the facial
members, many of them burly P.E. ir
stnieters, ejected what students the
found, and established guards at all el
the doors and windows.
They allowed one newsman in to act a
a go-between between the students anal th
faculty. He reported that lady facult’
members were washing wimlows, tidyin
tip desks, and picking up apple cores an
bottles off the floor, left by the ejecte
students.
The ASH president, upon hearing (
these activities, threw his hands into th
air and cried, "Why are they doing th
to us? Can’t they see we’re doing this fe
their own good?"
After three days in the union, th
teachers’ food supply dwindling. the r
hellions faculty members agreed to
down at a conference table with studet
leaders to see if tltey could iron out wh
one faculty member described as
"equitable peace." Student and teach
lea(hrs, however, could not agree at wh
conference table they would meet.
The ASS president said he would me
on any conference table to settle the ism’
The faculty suggested three tables: o
in the (lean of students conference roo
and tables in the conference rooms of tl
college ombudsman and the president. TI
labeling them "unsatisfactory, and
student president rejected all three sit
attempt by the faculty to make a mocke
of student government." He then so
gested the conference table in the ea
tured student union, but this was reject
by the faculty because they said tin
weren’t through dusting it yet.
An agreement was made to have a co
ference table specially constructed by
team of faculty and students and erect
building in the middle of the campus
house the table. As soon as the opposit
factions decide who goes in first, the tal
will begin.
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Best Female Performance

Ani in eineplaiticJ
FINE ARTS EDITOR’S NOTE: This is th third in series of fiv
reviews of television shows nominated for this year’s Emmy Awards.
The Ernmies will be presented on Sundy, May 19, at 7 per.
on NBC.
By HANK KAISER
Special to the Spartan Dally
"I’ll come no more behind your scenes. David; for the
silk stockings and white bosoms of your actresses excite my
amorous propensities." - Samuel Johnson
This season, there are only three nominations in the
category of television’s Outstanding Continued Performance
by an Actress in a Leading Role in a Dramatic Series. The
women nominated, however, are certainly more dynamic and
striking than the title.
All three of them are very competent actresses, and
among the three of them there are enough beautiful qualities
to excite the "amorous propensities" of most male television
viewers.
The nominees are Barbara Bain, of "Mission: Impossible";
Diana Rigg, "The Avengers," former Mrs. Peel, and Barbara
Stanwyck, star of "The Big Valley."
EMMY CHOICE
My choice for the Emmy would be Diana Rigg, but in
making any selection there is one problem inherent in the
television medium that must be considered: the pressure of
completing a weekly series of any kind implies the probability
of weakly written scripts.
Even an outstanding actress can’t look professional if
she is forced to play an awkward part. The criterion, then,
for the best television actress would have to be how well she
Is able to work within a defined role and a limited script.
The role of Mrs. Emma Peel, free-lance defender of the
British Empire, is hardly a realistic character to try to
assume, and Diana Rigg knew well what she was up to when
she decided to play it tongue-in -chic.
Mrs. Peel has since been replaced on "The Avengers,"
but this is only because Diana Rigg has gone from McLuhan’s
box to the legitimate theater and film. Her powerful style,
however, is just as evident in Mrs. Peel as in Lady Macbeth.
WONDER WOMAN
Emma Peel could have seemed a ludicrous paradox; she
had to be sexy, intelligent, humorous, and had to know karate.
Somehow, Diana Rigg was able to make this Wonder Woman
seem believable.
This achievement, in combination with her dynamic style,
beautifully light touch and comic sense should gain Miss Rigg
the Emmy.
Barbara Bain, in "Mission: Impossible," might have
earned an Emmy, but the show’s writers have made the character of Cinnamon Carter too shallow to allow her to demonstrate any outstanding performance. (Her husband, Martin
Landau, nominated for Best Actor for the same sales, had
the same problem.)
Barbara Stanwyck is also a fairly powerful actress, but
the scripts turned out by the writers of the "Big Valley" were
so poor that she couldn’t quite overcome them.
Unfortunately, for Barbaras Bain and Stanwyck ’It’s still
true that "The play’s the thing."

Play Opens Friday
"Hogan’s Goat," winner of
critical acclaim as best offBroadway play for the 1965-66
season, by the off-Broadway set,
will open in the Main Theater
Friday night at 8:15. Tickets are
on sale at the Theater Box Office, Speech and Drama Building.
The drama department production of a group of Irish immigrants in 1890 Brooklyn, will
be directed by Elizabeth Loef-

Abraham Lincoln speaks
on The Peace Corps:

fler, professor of drama. Set designs will be created by Philip
Flad, assistant professor of
drama, lighting by Dr. Kenneth
R. Dorst, assistant professor of
drama, and costumes by Berneice Frisk, professor of drama.
The four principal roles will
be played by Gary Bothum,
Robyn Wayne, Alan Thompson
and Kiern Gallagher.
Other actors will include Chris
Bricker, Tom Oleniacz, Charlotte Kutilek, Kristin McGuire,
Kevin Cotter and Janet Parker,
Miss Loeffler says of the play:
"Hogan’s Goat tells about the
rise and fall of not so honest
people. There are many comic
elements in the play but you
couldn’t call it a comedy."

iwiwrYQU
LO BUY Pis!!1
COLOR AND EXCITEMENT - A symbol of the Chinese tradition, a colorful dragon dance, interspersed food stuffers on
Seventh Street’s International Food Bazaar row Friday as it
spread its oriental message and invitation to sample the ancient
cuisine.
Chinese food was not the only cuisine available to the enthusiastic crowd as members of international student organizations prepared and served everything from Mom’s Apple Pie,
shown here, to Russian plroshki

-Photos by Dennis Do6gbe,

OVER 21?
NEED $5
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon.
2944836

.^(1 Wayne N,cf,

film

Fri. 7 a.m..) p.m.
40

Student Exhibit

BEAU TIES I
PINNED
Rebecca Fitzgerald, sophomore
art major and member of Sigma
Kappa, from Redwood City to
Darryl Richards, senior English
major and member of Phi Delta
Theta, from Portalis, New Mexico,
Grace Griffin, sophomore math
major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi. from Saratoga to
Russ Brawn, junior marketing
major and member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. from Bakersfield.
Sheila Sal
sophomore recreation major, from Rodeo to
Owen Snyder, junior social science major and member of
Sigma Pi, from Los Gatos.
ENGAGED
Stacy Antonopoulos, freshman
history major, from San Jose to
Al Peponts, senior marketing

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH
A CHRONOI

major, from San Jose, No wed
ding date has been set.
Ellen Brandzel, junior soda
welfare major, from San Mateo
to Alan Lachtman, senior psychology major, from San Francisco. The wedding date has been
set for September 1.
Susan Kerr, senior business
administration major, and member of Kappa Alpha Theta, from
Castro Valley to Rill Vluiderbyl,
an employee at Brentwood
Stores, from Castro Valley. The
wedding will be held July 7.
Sharon Knecht, graduate physical education major and member of Delta Gamma, from Lodi
to Joseph L. Retsuig, accounting
major at Della College, from
Lodi. A June, 1969 wedding is
planned.
. _ _

"Large constructions" by master of arts candidate Georgiana
Chappell are now on exhibit in
the Main Art Gallery.
John hunter, gallery director,
says of the works. "they are not
really paintings and not really
sculpture - they are paintingsculptures. Just call them "large
constructions."
Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

1

All you can eat
for only
$1
Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara

GET TAN ALL OVER (almost)
Imported French Bikinis and
Bikinis by Jantzen
All Sizes and Colors

$12-$25
sPoliT (
FREF:M
TER
840 Winchester (T&C)
San Jose 244-7300

Most girls stuff
is just a"Cover-Up’..

.1.4

.

END OF SCHOOL YEAR

SALE

"To correct the evils,
great and small,
which spring from
want of sympathy
and from positive enmity
among strangers,
as nations or as individuals,
is one of
the highest functions
of civilization."
aaaaa
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55.50 New 27.63

39.50 Now 19.88

79.50 Now 39.33

49.50 Now 24.63

89.50 Now 44.33

59.50 Now 29.33

100.00 Now 49.33

65.00 Now 32.33

Sweaters...

SLACKS._

10.95 Now 5.33

1995.

15 95 Now 7.88

22.95 Now 11.33

24.95 Now 12.33

27.50 Now 13.63

Now

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS
5.95 NOW ... 2.88
6.95 NOW ... 3.33
7.50 NOW . . . 3.63
Many other items at Less than 1/2 price

BANK CIDIT
CANN WILC01111

RUGHti
AT SATHER GATE
tbovasso, ste.’s Seers

but not Pamprin.
TopTime ...because it splits life’s
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those engaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, Ills a superb
-chrono- with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line.

Not all girl’s stuff "covers up." Here’s one product 1 hat does more:
PAMPRIN.
PAMPRIN makes a womar look and feel better ... without relying on
"camouflage." PAMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic
cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weight.
gain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. (Ws that extra water -weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)
PA M PRI N does what aspirin doevn’t. It alleviates the "bloating." So it
gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it sip. PAMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that PAMPRIN is going
to college.
PAMPRIN. It’s definitely girl’s stuff.
ppts,,

me. free.
tee cetiervue of new Breenno model*

sO’obi.

For my information, please send

C: lire address of Broiling dealers
nearest me.
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476161ml, Now York 35 KY,
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ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

VAUGHN

SUITS

Bassett

San Jose

Glee Concert
Set Friday
Evening, 8:15
The Men’s and Womens’ Glee
Clubs will join forces Friday
night at 8:15 in Concert Hall to
present a program of secular and
liturgical music.
Admission is free to students,
faculty and the general public.
Directed by Brent Heisinger,
assistant professor of music, the
Womens’ Glee Club will open the
performance with "Confitemini
Domino," by Alessandro Constantini. Four songs entitled
"The Golden Red Ribbon,"
"Nothing Fairer Have I Seen,"
"The Tambourine Player," and
"The Cuckoo" follow. "The birth
of Moses," by Norman Lockwood completes this section of
the performance.
The Men’s Glee Club will then
take over the stage and present
selections from Lionel Nowak
and Aaron Copeland. Two
anonymous German songs, "Es
wollt em n Madel," and "One and
Seven Pennies" will complete the
Men’s Glee Club selection of the
evening.
The Glee Chamber Singers, a
composite of 20 members of both
the men’s and women’s singing
organizations will present four
selections, two from the works
of Johannes Brahms and two
from the composer Kirke Mechem.
The climax of the concert is
the presentation of the combined
glee clubs. The voices of 108
women and 51 men singing "0,
Clap Your Hands," by ft. Vaughn
Williams will end the program.

The Renaissance Faire captured the spirit of I eth century
Europe in front of Tower Hall. Damsels and swains in period
costume, including this sorceress. added gaeity and authenticity
to the afternoon.
Palmistry, alchemy, witchcraft and art booths were decked
with colorful streamers and banners designed by the textile designing class of Miss Ruth Broom, instructor in art.

PAMPRIN

products fore au,rsyung world
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eioggzw*

immallAwmtRicm
78 S. 4th St.

How’s your car handling? Does it have a smooth,
stable, scure rid7 Or does it pitch, dive, or swerve
and corner poorly? If this is the cse you probably
need new shocks.
Servic now offers you a Fre Shock Absorber
Inspection. If you do nd new shocks he can pro.
side you with the new Delco -Plesuriser- Shock
Absorbers: the latest in automotive engineering. They
smooth ride with safe, stable handling,
provide
and a 90 day free trial for customer satisfaction.
Gut a free shock absorber inspection today, and
have a safer rArt.

SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class?

L

Insure Your Safety
with a Free
Shock Absorber Inspection

295-8968

Well Park It for You!

I Intramurals

Alpha Tau Omega remained the
only undefeated team in fratetnity
fastpitch play with a 10-0 swamping of Theta Xi Thursday,
Other fastpitch scores included
Sigma Phi Epsilon 10. Delta Sigma
Phi 9; Sigma Pi 13, Lambda Chic
Alpha 7; Pi Kappa Alpha 8, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 7; and Delta Upsilon 12, Acacia :i.
In slowpitch action Alpha Tao
Omega crept one-half game ahead
of Theta Clii with a 6-4 win over
Sigma Phi Epsilon. T.C. was idle
Thursday.

’WILLY CATCHES ON’
A Study on How Racial and
Religious Prejudices
Are Acquired
A Film Sponsored by
THE CHRISTIAN
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
OF SAN JOSE STATE

MINORITY SUPPORT
COMMISSION OF
A.S.R.

OFFICE OF S.J.S.
OMBUDSM
TIMES:

8:45
9:45
10:45
11:45

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

12:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m.

ON: Ttle*day, 14th of

Alumni Holds
SJS Booters
To 4-4 Tie
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AT: Morris Dailey Auditorium

A tough alumni a ic,ei team
made the %arsity score two fourthquarter goals to fight back for a
4-4 tie Friday night in Spas tan
Stadium.
All-American Henry Crunacho
took passes from Mani Hertumilei
and Ahinad Bayati and converted
them into scores at 19:45 and
17:56 of the final period.
Inside left Fred Nourzad got the
varsity on the scoreboard first
after the game was just 12 seconds
old when he took a cross from
Hernandez and left -footed it past
Flank Mangiola.
Alumni right wing Joe Sermol
evened the score with 15:12 remaining when his shot deflected
off fullback Luis Mintegui and
out of the hands of goalie Viguen
Photo by Larry Jamison
Khachikian.
and concerned coach Julie Menendez (left)
Spartan soccer fans
MOMENTARY SCARE
With the second quarter just 26
rushed to his side but the injury turned out to
held their breath when little Mani Hernandez
seconds gone, alum El 10k Akpan
be a harmless cramp. Hernandez walked off the
(I I) went down hard holding his leg against
made it 2-1 when he kicked one
field carrying his shoe but returned later.
Brigham Young University. The trainer (right)
that drew the goalie out of the
net and bounced over his head.
At 19:46 of the third period,
Nourzad scored his second goal for
2-2 but grads Al Korbus and Dave
Kingsly got goals near the end of
the quarter to make it 4-2.
Korbus’ goal aroused some controversy when it rebounded off
led
the
scoring
for
the
both goal posts and the goalie fell
Led by All-Americans Greg Hind production to enter the final 1 Likins
and Tim Halley, much Lee Wal- stanza with a 12-8 lead and Alums with five goals before foul- on it near the goal line, the ref
ing
out
in
the
last
quarter.
ruling that it was over the line.
ton’s defending State Champion coasted the rest of the way.
Spartan water poloists wore down
Bill
a strong Alumni team in the sec- SAFE! SJS first baseman
ond half Friday night to score a Crozier (I.) dives back to first in
this action during the Spartan’s
19-9 victory at Spartan Pool.
Hind had six goals and Halley 4-2 win over the University of
three, to go with five assists as Santa Clara Broncos at Municithe Spartan’s HMI boys accounted pal Stadium May 2. Santa Clara
first sacker Hank Mott (7) apfor half of the SJS offense.
The Alumni jumped off to a lies the tag.
quick 2-0 lead in the first quarter
with goals by Greg Swan and Jack
Likins, but the varsity came back
on scores by Dan Landon and Halley to tie the score at 2-2 at the
end of the quarter.
Their passing and teamwork
getting sharper as the game went
on, the Spartans jumped out to
the lead early in the second guarter and never relinquished it as
they outscored the Alums 6 to 3
in the second stanza to jump
to an 8-5 edge at halftime.
The Spartan attack never let up
in the third quarter as the Spartans again doubled the Alum’s

SJS Romps, 19-9

Hind Leads Poloists Past Alums

Ey Dennis Dougherty
We serve the student

_

SJS Nine SplitsWithWaves

Photo
Copies

WIQ

I

BOOK
STORE, INC.

Following their season pattern
like a script, coach Ed Sobezait’s
SJS baseball team mixed the
heartening and the heart -breaking in their final two games of
the season Saturday, splitting a
doubleheader with the Pepperdine
Waves at Pepperdine.
The Spartans, flying to a ball
game for the first time this year,
kept right on soaring as they
One Day Service
Sweatern & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

Olds Cutlass S
TheS’stands for..
Sporty
Suave
Shapely
Sassy
Swift
Savings
Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile
at your nearest Olds dealer

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
Art Cleaners
2934900
400 E. Same Clare

backed Bob Holmes’ five-hit pitching with four home runs to nab
the first game 9-1.
Fred Luke, Ray Valconesi, Don
Kinzei and Mans Pantels all hit
for the distance, Luke’s a solo shot
in the first, Valconesi’s with one
on in the seventh, Kinzel’s blow
good for two runs in the sixth,
and Pantels’ a solo shot in the
ninth to close the scoring.
Valconesi s single in the third
accounted for another tally, and
Holmes himself drove in two with
a double in the eighth.
Mike Shamony lost another
tough ball game in the nightcap,
as the Spartans dropped a 3-2 decision to the Waves in overtime.
Mans Pantels drove in both SJS
markers with a single in the third
inning.
The split left the Spartans with
an even 10-10 slate on the year
for the West Coast Conference,
good for fifth place in the conference.

NOW AT MUSIC BOX

NEW LOW

PRICES!
ON ALL LP RECORDS
LIST PRICE:

4"
579

REG. DISCOUNT
PRICE:

NEW LOW
PRICES:

399

339

499

399

MUSIC BOX

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.
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Baton Error Costs
SJS Two-Mile Relay
A sensational anFREs-\ tr
chor I.;;; by incomparable Jim
Ryun of Kansas was to no avail
at the West Coast Relays Saturday and the Villanova Wildcats
won the classic 2-mile relay in
what, under the circumstances,
was a spectacular clocking of 7
minutes, 23.5 seconds.
The world record holder made
Up a good 35 yards in his fruitless
bid to bring the Big Eight Jayhawks home in 7:26.8 during a
race which saw Brigham Young
and SJS provide the Philadelphians surprising challenges.
In fact, the Spartans, who took
team honors, were very much in
contention until a bad pass from
the No. 3 man, Paul Myers, to anchor Pete Santos which cost them
a good 10 yards in the final reckoning.

Anderson Pleased
With Competition
Scrimmage Slated

Santos 14i1VC it his full effort to
make up the lost ground, but at
the end, the extra effort cost SJS
because BYU, too, was able to hit
the tape ahead of the Spartans.
A break which resulted in
matching the Santa Clara Youth
Village "flying circus" with the
Spartans resulted in a blinding 440
race where Tommie Smith held
off SJS’ Ronnie Ray Smith to give
the Villagers the victory in a
flashy 39.8.
"Sweet" Darnell Hillman leaped
6-8, good enough for fourth place
in the high jump. Only last weeek
the Spartan shocked the track
world as he cleared 6-114, his
best mark ever.
The Spartans added to their
stockpile by taking the 880 relay
with anchor Lee Evans defying
the Kansas challenger, Ben Olison,
by looking back over his shoulder
twice down the stretch and almost defying the former Bakersfield ace to overtake him.
The University of California
looked as if it might surprise in
the 880 relay until a dropped baton
knocked them out of contention.

With the big scrimmage game
slated for Saturday the Spartan
gridders will be going all out this
week to show the coaches what
they can do.
The scrimmage game between
the players takes the place of the
annual alumni-varsity match. ’Too
many times the players leave
spring training with had tastes in
their mouths because they didn’t
get in the alumni game. This way
we’ll get a look at all the players
in real competition," said coach
Harry Anderson.
Anderson said that the linebacking play of John Ferryman, Tony
Jackson, and Rich Watts has impressed many spring observers.
"We’re still having some trouble
getting the ball to the receivers
but the quarterbacks are just now
beginning to show their stuff,"
said Anderson.
He said neither quarterback,
Russ Munson or Mark Woods, has
nailed down the number one
position.

TAHOEFLY
$822*
Day & Night
Flights

’HOLIDAY
AIRLINES
SCHEDULED 5151.151’

deep clean
t11141 cprinf!

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .

YOU TOO MAY FLY

for"’

GREAT HAIRCUTS

$1.29

bent

25 S. 3rd St.

292-1052

292-0462 or 292-0463

Coin -op cleaning always 6 lbs. for 51.79

10th & SANTA CLARA ST.

SHOPS

BETWEEN 9th & 10th
ON SANTA CLARA

Have you really looked
at yourself recently?

A SWEATER BAG!
Wear a sweater
With short back,
Baggy waist and baggy sleeves
To a love -in or a riot
To be shunned is automatic
,

-.)

CURLS STRAIGHTENED

So take said sweater
And have it fitted
By Gold& her specialty
Indubidably, you’ll look much better
In your new, re-fit sweater.

/

HAIR PIECES CLEANED AND STYLED

with
year
once,
con -

THE COLLEGE FLORIST
SINCE 1945

regular S3.50

Golden West Cleaners

UNITED
alp

.

RAZOR CUTS

But
Say "It" With Ours

Dry cleaned this week only for only

THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I
II

Say "It" With Flower!

cleepitty Satti

MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 3:30 AND 4:30 P.M.
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC QUARRIE HALL
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FLOWER SHOP

. Spartan flash
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LEE EVANS .

TOMMIE SMITH ... now with the ’Village’
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286-1500

One way on round trip
Excursion. Family Plan, Military, Student Fare. Plus Tax.

SAN JOSE STATE

ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Santa Clara
294.9929

tchnab

569-0740

OAKLAND
SAN JOSE

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE

Add beauty to your
shoes. Take them to

es
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WIGS

ANONYMOUS

TAKE -OFF MOUSTACHES & GOATEES
MEN & WOMEN
On the beach, at the pool,
or In the sun.
You saw yourself and
so did others.
If you were even a little
disappointed come and
see us.
We are only one block
from campus for your
easy convenience.
We will create a program
for you to make that
"little disappointment"
disappear.

LICURSI’S BARBER & STYLING
421 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
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STUDENT DISCOUNT

Knit chop

410 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

MAX FACTOR’S

Cali(oPnia dun
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iI
Korean legend tells of a hermit who removed an arrow
from a tiger’s paw and won a des oted friend. When the time

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLAJB

,

:4 :

s

BOB MANN’S

CREMES & FROSTS

SAUNA
INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAMS

NOMINAL
CHARGE

WEIGHT
REDUCTION
OR GAIN

NO

1 ,...,

t word into a lily . . . the tiger lily.

CONTRACTS
CENTRAL
LOCATION

Gives you the shamelessly sheer mouth

Shiny color so clear you can see right
through it.
10 shining frosts - 8 sun-bathed cremes $1.25

i

L/71
9th & SANTA CLARA

295-4321

i

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

10+

T . PHARMACY

10t h & SANTA CLARA

294 9131
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North Vietnam ’No Punchdrunk
Fighter,’ Berkeley Prof Says
By MICHAEL MULFORD
Dr. H. Franz Schurmann, professor of sociology and history at
the University of California at
Berkeley, who recently returned
from a fact-finding mission in
North Vietnam, said Thursday the
country is no punchdiunk fighter
going into the fourth round."
Speaking to more than 40 sturents and faculty in SJS’ Library
North, the director of the Berkeley campus Center for Chinese
Studies described North Vietnam
as one of the "strongest and
healthiest" countries he has seen,
thanks to the largely Ineffective
but morale-raising "surgical bombing" of the U.S. Air Force.
Dr. Schurmann said American
political and military involvement
in Vietnam began as a "small fish"
in 1950 when President Eisenhower "pushed a foreign lad program on the French."
"President Kennedy," he explained, "made Vietnam a shark
by using it as a testing ground
for counterinsurgency."
"The North Vietnamese now regard U.S. Involvement like a
whale on the beach," he quipped.
"If it wants to swim again they
will help it out to sea,"
Dr. Schumann said the rapid
American escalation in 1964
caught the Russians and Chinese
by surprise.
"Chairman Mao though the war
would escalate little by little or
peter out in a few years," he said.
No longer a boon to American

capitalism, the war is now the
cause of growing soft spots in the
economy, the educator said. He
noted a regularity in this year’s
stock market. When the war escalates, stocks drop. With peace
talk announcements, stocks rise.
Dr. Schtumarm received his
bachelor degree from Trinity College and his doctorate from Har-

Volunteers are needed to help this week and next using Barracks
with clerical work this week in 10 as their headquarters. Students
are needed to type, answer phones,
conjunction with the Martin Luand do other office chores.
ther King memorial fund, which
Persons interested in helping the
will aid underprivileged minority program, which is sponsored by the
students.
ASH Student Minority Support
The San Jose Human Relations Commission, should contact Omcommission will conduct a dona- budsman J. Benton White in Bartion campaign in the community racks 9, in back of Tower Hall.

kola
per month per student

470 Apts. (470 S. HMI
& C.B.I. (215 S. 12th)
* Nein Carpets
* Fireplaces

Wealsoi
Lu-De

Third and
Santa Clara

TODAY
Manpower Administration Club.
12:30 p.m., ED414. Discuss plans
for business banquet.
§

- Sakyad
Soup or Sal
Gaelic Bread

TOMORROW
Sigma Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m., S326.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Merck
of the Ames Research Laboratories. Refreshments and discussion will follow the presentation.
Pre-Dental Hygiene Club, 3:30
p.m., S242. A panel of pi ofessional
dental hygienists will discuss the
dental hygiene profession. Open to
all interested students. Refreshments will follow.
CLrele K. 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria B.
Guest speaker.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., Tr318.
Accounting lab,

Potato

et%

Adult Beverages Served.
Corns as you are!

004,400114044
01.

OPEN EVENINGS TO 930
SATURDAY TO 6

discount records inc.

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

SALE
ANGEL CAPITOL
ONE
WEEK
ONLY

Angel
e1

COMPLETE CATALOGS
POPS SHOWS CLASSICS
INTERNATIONAL

INCLUDING EVERY ANGEL AND
ANGEL/MELODIYA IN OUR GIANT
STOCK.

99 69

69

FEATURING:

PER DISC

5.79

BEATLES STONE PONEYS
LAURINDO ALMEIDA
AND MANY MORE

rr1.111,

ana111,11144rjt11.,,J
Two Records filled with the
Stars!
Super
_ Hits by the Super
Lou Rawls
we.
Bobbie Gentry
Glen Campbell
The Lettermen
Cannonball Adderley
The Human Beinz
.. many more!

RUSSIA’S
SPECTACULAR

BOLSHOI
OPERA
RCCORDED AS
NEVER BEFORE
ON MELODIYA

2 LP’S FOR THE
PRICE OF 1
22
TRACKS BY THE
GREATEST NAMES
IN POP MUSIC TO
DAY
.
GLEN
CAMPBELL LETTER
MAN AND MORE
SINGING THEIR BIG
HITS.

NOW TAKING ORDERS
FOR STEVE MILLER BAND

$1.89

LOADING ZONE TRAFFIC

ADDED POP
SPECIALS

CAT. PRICE

CAT, PRICE
4.79

CAT
PRICE
5 79

COMPLETE CATALOG
SERAPHIM

MP tNTST

G lllll ST HITS

Imr.L!Est ScIcetton - Lou

Prices

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Of

our 14(inkoltrIcrle rad.
Master Charge
lit Nations! Charge

iscount records hit

SAN JOSE -99 NO. REDWOOD AVE.-246-3474
Also Son Francisco- Berleley - Menlo Pork

11111’

DELICIOUS!
.

I

Phone Orders 297-8421
-

What other word could be used for
something as good as Tico’s tacos,
burritos, tamales, and other taste
treats? Any other word would be sure
libel. So don’t be guilty of libel, try
Tico’s they’re Delicious.
4th and St. James
- Illi.

i1

4

en

Spartan Daily Classifieds

’63 CORVA1R MONZA. New trans. &
.
4-sr,g. Must sell, 293, HONDA 6-8 Model SSI25 Run 298
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1087.
FALCON SPRINT. ’63. 4-speed, V8,
12/1-1, new tires, good mech. cond. &
paint. Vib sonic $1050 292-8377.
’58 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good running cond.
Exc. tires and battery. Recent tune-up.
29343001. $100.
’56 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Runs like a
fine German watch. New paint, top.
tires, uphol. Rebuilt engine. $1485, 2987944 after 6 p.m.
’64 DODGE DART GT Cony. Air cond.
Hurst 4 spd. R/H Bucket seats. Good
cond. Make offer, 286-9892.
’59 PLY WAGON. New torqueflite. New
en. w/3000 mi. Good cond. throughout.
$270/offer. Must sell. 294-6019. 355 S.
10th.
’61 VW REBLT, ENG. New tires, shocks.
Needs some work. $500/best offer. Vern
Cope. 297-1457.
5 CHROME WHEELS FOR ’61 VW,
K-Ghia fast-or-sqbk. models. $25 each.
Call Nelson Chen 294-8741 after 10 p.m.
’63 PONT. BONNEVILLE cony. Exc.
cond. R/H, reverb, good top. $1200/
offer. Call 292-8226. (Rick)

FOR SALE 131
FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - like
new. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Den
at 554 S. 9th, or 293-0918.
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
$515. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
Open every day I p.m.-7 p.m. The
grooviest store in the world!
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Reverse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
$400. Call Mike Boyle 294-2927.
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm.
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
298-1561.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNIA. 1960
edition. With atlas & book -ass. Esc.
cond. $200/offer. 294-9028.
SKI BOOTS. Men’s size 1 I. Henke
buckle. Almost new. $35, Call Marge,
293-9698 after 5 p.m.
COKE MACHINE. Genuine Coca Cola
dispensing machine. Perfect for selling
beer. $80, call Ken or Marty 287-1006.
VOX. 6-string Vox, Phantom electric
guitar for sale. Good cond. Orig. $375,
sell for $225. Also 12 -string accoustical
$50 287-1006.

WANTED: GROUPS OR .ndividuals to
play in a coffee house. Call Laurie. 2966816 or Cindy, 257-2311.
RAPID WOMEN TYPIST. Accustomed
to IBM machine. Work 1/2 days 5 days/
wk. Also oppor. for additional time if
desired. $2.25/hr. Call Sparta Graphics.
297-9253.
COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girl’s camp. Experience
pref.
SINGLE WOMEN (20-35): CIT Director, Sailing, Guitar, Water Ballet, Water
skiing, Trampoline, 2 Dramatics, Nurse.
SINGLE MEN (18-28): Purchasing
Agent, Gen. Maintenance, Auto. mech
Groom, Carpenter, Plumber, 2 kitchen
boys. June I8 -Aug. 21, Ph. 967-8612.
WANTED: STUDENT to work for room
& board on East Side ranch 20 min.
from State. Start summer or Fall. Call
after 6 p.m., 251-4615.
CHINESE OR ORIENTAL bus boy or
waiter wanted. Waikiki Village Restaurant. 15466 San Jose -Los Gatos Rd.
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY? We
have an opening for a girl to work parttime 4 hrs/day. No exp. nec. Good
starting salary, $2/hr. Call for appointment. 287-0259.

HOUSING 151
EL TORO sailboat. Wood w/dacron
sail. $100. HONDA 90. ’63. Dependable. SUMMER RENTALS AVAIL. Contact
manager in apt. #1. 633 S. 8th St. bet.
590. 298-5366,
5-6 p.m.
COLLIE PUPS. Champion sired. A.K.C.
Show potential. Sable & white. Raised WANTED: ROOM FOR SUMMER. Stuwith children. $75 or terms. 259-7750 dent desires to rent room or share apt.
Jun -Sept. Please write to Spartan Daily
eves.
Classifieds if you can help.
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & ecess. Best JR-SR ROOMMATES NEEDED
to share
offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph. 3 -men apt, w/pool for 6 -wk. summer
286-3606.
session, Pay only
$55/11’712+. 29u2t-i71 48DECORATIVE ITEMS - Hanging beads, le water. 8 S.y 11
9.
furniture, unusual art prints, scatter. Ask for Earl. Please call now!
rugs, kitchen ware. In good cond. Call SUMMER RENTALS. $25/mo, per stuSue, 297-6702 in p.m.
dent. Four-Seventy ’470 S. 11th) Apts.
HEAD 360 SKIS. 215 cm. Exc. cond. - CBI (215 S. 12th) Apts. Fireplaces,
Marker bindings, best offer. See Dick pool, new carpets, new furniture. Manager at 470 S. 11th. #1 287-6074, 295Allen, 123 S. 11th or 293 9269.
2241.
EAST PALO ALTO. Share house w/
HELP WANTED 141
grad. stud. & 3 yr. old. Priv. room.
Attractively furn. $50/mo. 325-0334.
HELP! NEED BUBBLY girl for telephone
work. Must work 3 wk. dys. eves. + I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
Sat. & Sun. days. $2.50, hr. Ph. 265- for summer. Call Bernice, 298-3191.
8102. Armond Hawley, Great Books
Program.
LOST AND FOUND 161
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Full or part-time work. Must be over TOY FRENCH POODLE, Silver-gray.
21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle, Reward. Call 298-2518 or 294-9992.
292-2676.
448 S. 9th,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’61 COMET. R/H Stick. 4.-dr. Clean,
good tires. rec. o’hl, meint. rec. avail.
$450 269-9365. E. W. Minium, Psych.
Dept.
’61 BUICK SPEC. Ste -wagon. Low mileage. Exc. mech. cond. A. T., very clean
V8. R/H, good tires. New brakes. 7366375.

SERVICES 181
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus.
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertax
tions. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose,
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Baxter,
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
EXPERIENCED TYPING, EDITING,
spelling corrections. 292 231:x.
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’57 CHEVY STA-WAGON. R/H. Luggage rack. Good running cond. $200.
Call eves bet. 5 & 7 p.m. 292-8226
(Ruben)

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 linis

1

Send in handy order blank.

’57 FORD. 2-dr. HT. Good running
cond. $75/offer. Call Chris, 297-4762.

’66 YAMAHA IDS 3, luggage rack. Exc.
cond. Helmet incl. $395. 287-2322. 283
E. Reed #5.
’66 YAMAHA 260. Low mileage. $375/
offer. 292-0472.
’55 OLDS. (xc. cond. $210/offer. Good
’vs new battery, shocks - Loaded.
Moving East. Must sell. 298-1945.
’62 TM - Radio, heater & tonneau
cover $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4-dr. Auto.
$850/offer. 867-0740.

PERSONALS Ill
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Why wait? FLY NAVY AS a pilot or
flight officer. Top benefits to those who
qualify. ACT NOW for processing by
June. Visit Officer Procurement, NAS,
Alameda, EAST GATE. 552-6600.
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Fulfill your military ob.ilation as a Navy
pilot or flight officer. Top benefits if
you qualify. ACT NOW to complete
processing by June. Visit Officer Procurement, EAST GATE, NAS, Alameda,
7 days a week. 552-6600.
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos. 354-8804.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

’60 TR3 Good cond. Engine overhauled.
297-4536.

rout Hut COMI

65

V
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CHAMBER BROS.

ARETHA FRANKLIN MONKEES GRACE SLICK AND
/SMITHS, .411111VIS
11105.iitSuNOHeiCS
THE GREAT SOCIETY
ALL SUPREMES BRAND NEW MAMAS & PAPAS

299

VotektsEl

AUTOMOTIVE (21

"We Just
look
Expensive"

TICO S
1 AC 0 S

,,-,

/

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 2976522
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Summer school in
ACAPULCO. Work or travel in EUROPE
*his summer. Randy Westerburg, 322",266 after 8 p.m.
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED
..sting methods for overcoming fears
of heights, small enclosures, snakes, &
veDesrse, If ,g have any of these fears
1,, Ilios at 327-8340.
s
Nel
DON’T COME TO OUR CAR WASH!
Vu,’
too busy on rue 1st, 3rd, 5th
7" 1 the 2nd, 4th, & 6th days of the
’hat start with ’P’. ASTOR’S car
wash - 732 S. 1st. Any other day.
PLEASE COME!
WILL GIVE AWAY Greyhound puppy
mpletely well. Needs lots of
out of hospital. 293-5249.
IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN’S fancy
_ a car. ASTOR’S
32 S. 1st.
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total
m & awareness without DRUGS!
ogy has the answers. For in.
1 iormat,on call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley
Dr. Santa Clara.

See Manager 470 S. I I th Apt. I
Call 287-6074 or 295-2242

Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., E247.
Active meeting. Ding session.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

* Neu Furniture

* l’ool

Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., The New
Wineskin, 13th and San Fernando
Streets. Guest speaker is Dr. William Picthorn, director of the Palo
Alto Christian Center.

Aeronautics Department ilea announced iis pre-registration procedures for the fall semester, 1968.

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising fpm advertisers who
practice discrimination on the bags of
--ace, color, creed or national origin.

Slimmer

Spartaguide

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

All students who plan to enroll
program can
yard. Ile has written "Ideol,y and in the aeronautics
Organization in Communist China" pre-register at the Aeronautics
and co-authored "The Politics of office, Coleman Avenue, San Jose
Escalation in Vietnam," both pub- Municipal Airport, until May 20.
lished in MO.
His talk was part of the continuing series of the political
economy of U.S. imperialism,
sponsored by Professors Against
the War.

Donation Campaign Set for King Fund

$25

Aero Pre-R2g
Until May 20

.‘’
-7

Two days

2.00
2.03.00
3.50
.50

Three days

Four days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

.50

.50

Five days

.50
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North Vietnam ’No Punchdrunk
Fighter,’ Berkeley Prof Says
By MICHAEL MULFORD
Dr. H. Franz Schumann, professor of sociology and history at
the University of California at
Berkeley, who recently returned
from a fact-finding mission in
North Vietnam, said Thursday the
country is "no punciabunk fighter
going into the fourth round."
Speaking to more than 40 sturents and faculty in SJS’ Library
North, the director of the Berkeley campus Center for Chinese
Studies described North Vietnam
as one of the "strongest and
healthiest" countries he has seen,
thanks to the largely Ineffective
but morale-raising "surgical bombing" of the U.S. Air Force.
Dr. Schurmann said American
political and military involvement
In Vietnam began as a "small fish"
in 1950 when President Eisenhower "pushed a foreign aid program on the French."
"President Kennedy," he ex
plained, "made Vietnam a shark
by using it as a testing ground
for counterinsurgency."
"The North Vietnamese now regard U.S. involvement like a
whale on the beach," he quipped.
"If it wants to swim again they
will help it out to sea."
Dr. Schumann said the rapid
American es cal a t ion in 1964
caught the Russians and Chinese
by surprise.
"Chairman Mao though the war
would escalate little by little or
peter out in a few years," he said.
No longer a boon to American

Donation Campaign Set for King Fund
Volunteers are needed to help this week and next using Barracks
with clerical work this week in 10 as their headquarters. Students
are needed to type, answer phones,
conjunction with the Martin Luand do other office chores.
ther King memorial fund, which
Persons interested in helping the
will aid underprivileged minority program, which is sponsored by the
students.
ASH Student Minority Support
The San Jose Human Relations Commission, should contact Omcommission will conduct a dona- budsman J. Benton White in Bartion campaign in the community racks 9, In back of Tower Hall.

$25

per month per

student

470 Apts. (470 S. 11th)
& C.B.I. (215 S. 12th)
* Fireplaces

* Ness Carpets

* New FUrnititre
See Manager 470 S. I Ith Apt. I
Call 287-6074 or 295-2242
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*
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Manpower Administration Club,
12:30 p.m., ED414. Discuss plans
for business banquet.

1

STE A.
1D1N
Soup or Salad - Baked
Gad ic Bread

Sigma Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m., S326.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Merck
of the Ames Research Laboratories. Refreshments and discussion will follow the presentation.
Pre-Dental Hygiene Club, 3:30
p.m., S’242. A panel of ptofessional
dental hygienists will discuss the
dental hygiene profession. Open to
all interested students. Refreshments will follow.
Circle K. 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria B.
Guest speaker.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., DC318.
Accounting lab.

"We Just
look
Expensive"

Adult Beverages Served.
Come as you are!

411.V.14009411%-^

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9.30
SATURDAY TO 6
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TRACKS BY THE
GREATEST NAMES
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
cOR SALE (3)
FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - Ike
new. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Dan
at 554 S. 9th, or 293-0918.
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine
leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
$5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
Open every day 1 p.m.-7 p.m. The
grooviest store in the world!
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto. Reverse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
$400. Call Mike Boyle 294.2927.
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm.
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
like new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
298-1561.
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 1960
edition. With atlas & bookcase. Exc.
cond. $200/offer. 294.9028.
SKI BOOTS. Men’s size II. Henke
buckle. Almost new. $35, Call Marge,
293-9698 after 5 p.m.
COKE MACHINE. Genuine Coca Cola
dispensing machine. Perfect for selling
beer. $80. call Ken or Marty 287-1006.
VOX. 6-string Vox, Phantom electric
guitar for sale. Good cond. Orig. $375.
sell for $225. Also 12-string accoustical
$50 287-1006.

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S.
1st. Inquire about oar piercing, 2976522.
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Summer school in
ACAPULCO. Work or travel in EUROPE
this summer. Randy Westerburg, 3225066 after 8 p.m.
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED
testing methods for overcoming fears
of heights, small enclosures, snakes, &
worms. If you have any of these fears
please call Miss Phillips at 327.8340.
DON’T COME TO OUR CAR WASH!
We’re too busy On the 1st, 3rd, 5th,
7th. S. the 2nd, 4th, & 6th days of the
week that start with ’P’. ASTOR’S car
wash - 732 S. 1st. Any other day,
PLEASE COME!
WILL GIVE AWAY Greyhound puppy
- Not completely well. Needs lots of
rest, just out of hospital. 293-5249.
IN SPRING A YOUNG MAN’S fancy EL TORO sailboat. Wood w/dacron
turns to a shiny, clean car. ASTOR’S sail. $100. HONDA 90. ’63. Dependable.
Coinop Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st.
$90. 298.5366.
WOULD YOU LIKE to achieve total COLLIE PUPS. Champion sired. A.K.C.
-..edorn & awareness without DRUGS! Show potential. Sable & white. Raised
ogy has the answers. For in. with children. $75 or terms. 259-7750
an cal! 244.3998. 3250 McKinley eyes.
’sir t a
10’ SAILBOAT w/trailer & acess. Best
offer over $275. See to appreciate. Ph.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
286.3606.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
d
kaa cur., 4.spd. Must sell. 293,
1608.
HONDA ’68 Model SSI25 Run 298
miles. Like new. $375, 294-1087.
FALCON SPRINT. ’63. 4-speed, V8.
R/H, new tires, good mech. cone. &
paint. Vib sonic $1050 292-8377.
’58 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good running cond
Exc. tires and battery. Recent tune-up.
293-8001. $100.
’55 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Runs like a
fine German watch. New paint, top,
tires, uphol. Rebuilt engine. $1485. 2987944 after 6 p.m.
’64 DODGE DART GT Cony. Air
Hurst 4 spd. R/H Bucket seats. Good
cond. Make offer, 286-9892.
’59 PLY WAGON. New torqueflite. New
end. w/3000 mi. Good cond. throughout.
5270/offer. Must sell. 294-6019. 355 S.
10th.
’61 VW REBLT. ENG. New tires, shocks.
Needs some work. $500/best offer. Vern
Cope. 297-1457,
5 CHROME WHEELS FOR ’62 VW,
K-Ghia fast-or-sqbk. models. $25 each.
Call Nelson Chen 294-8741 after 10 p.m.
’63 PONT. BONNEVILLE cony. Exc.
cond. R/H, reverb, good top. $1200/
offer. Call 292-8226, (Rick)

DECORATIVE ITEMS - Hanging beads,
furniture, unusual art prints, scatter.
rugs, kitchen ware. In good cond. Call
Sue 297-6702 in p.m.
HEAD 360 SKIS. 215 cm. Exc. cond.
Marker bindings, best offer. See Dick
Al en, 123 S. 1 1 th or 293 9269.
HELP WANTED 141
HELP! NEED BUBBLY girl for telephone
work. Must work 3 wk. dys. eves. +
Sat. & Sun. days. $2.50,’hr. Ph. 2658102. Armond Hawley, Great Books
Program.

WANTED: GROUPS OR individuals to
lay in a coffee house. Call Laurie. 2966816 or Cindy, 257-2311.
RAPID WOMEN TYPIST. Accustomed
to IBM machine. Work 1/2 days 5 days/
wk. Also oppor, for additional time if
desired. $2.25/hr. Call Sparta Graphics.
297-9253.
COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girl’s camp. Experience
pref.
SINGLE WOMEN (20-35): CIT Director, Sailing, Guitar, Water Ballet, Water
skiing, Trampoline, 2 Dramatics, Nurse,
SINGLE MEN (18-28): Purchasing
Agent, Gen, Maintenance, Auto. mech
Groom, Carpenter, Plumber, 2 kitchen
boys. June 18 -Aug, 21, Ph. 967-8612,
WANTED: STUDENT to work for room
& board on East Side ranch 20 min,
from State. Start summer or Fall. Call
after 6 p.m., 251-4615.
CHINESE OR ORIENTAL bus boy or
waiter wanted. Waikiki Village Restaurant. 15466 San Jose -Los Gatos Rd.
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY/ We
have an opening for a girl to work part.
time 4 hrs/day. No exp. nec. Good
starting salary, 52/hr. Call for appointment. 287-0259.
HOUSING IS)
SUMMER RENTALS AVAIL Contact
manager in apt. #1. 633 S. 8th St. bet.
5-6 p.m.
WANTED: ROOM FOR SUMMER, Stu.
dent desires to rent room or share apt.
Jun -Sept. Please write to Spartan Daily
Classifieds if you can help.
JR-SR ROOMMATES NEEDED to share
3 -man apt. w/pool for 6-wk, summer
session. Pay only $55/mo.
util. Less water. 428 S. I Ith #I2. 292.7489.
Ask for Earl. Please call now!
SUMMER RENTALS. $25/mo, per student. Four-Seventy ’470 S. 11th) Apts
- CBI (215 S. 12th) Apts. Fireplaces.
pool, new carpets, new furniture. Man.
ager at 470 S. 11th. #1 287-6074, 295
2242.
EAST PALO ALTO. Share house w/
grad. stud. & 3 yr. old. Priv. room.
Attractively fare. $50/mo. 325-0334.
1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
for summer. Call Bernice, 298.3191.

LOST AND FOUND (61
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED. $3-6/hr.
Full or part-time work. Must be over TOY FRENCH POODLE, Silver-gray.
21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle, Reward, Call 298.2518 or 294.9992.
292-2676.
448 S. 9th.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’61 COMET. R/H Stick, 4-dr. Clean,
good tires, rec. Ohl, maint. rec. avail.
$450 269-9365. E. W. Minium, Psych.
Dept.
’61 BUICK SPEC. Sta-wagon. Low mileage. Exc. mech. cond. A. T. very clean
V8. R/H, good fires. New brakes. 736.
6375.

SERVICES (8)
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi, from campus.
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104,
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244.6581. Mrs.
Bas ter.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski. 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.,
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 24.16313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. General
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
EXPERIENCED TYPING, EDITING
spelling corrections. 292-231,

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

’57 FORD. 2.dr, HT. Good running
cond. $75/offer. Call Chris, 297-4762.
’67 CHEVY STA-WAGON. R/H. Lug
gage rack. Good running cond. $200.
Call eves bet. 5 & 7 p.m. 292-8226
(Ruben)
’65 YAMAHA IDS 3, luggage rack. Exc.
cond. Helmet incl. $395. 287-2322. 283
E. Reed #5.
’66 YAMAHA 250. Low mileage. $375/
offer. 292-0472.
’55 OLDS. Exc. cond. $210/offer. Good
res. new battery, shocks - Loaded.
Moving East. Must sell. 298-1945.
’62 TR4 - Radio, heater & tonneau
cover $1050/offer. ’63 DART. 4.dr. Auto.
5850/offer. 867.0740,

PERSONALS 171
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Why wait/ FLY NAVY AS a pilot or
flight officer. Top benefits to those who
qualify. ACT NOW for processing by
June. Visit Officer Procurement, -NAS,
Alameda, EAST GATE, 552-6600.
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Fulfill your military obligation as a Navy
pilot or flight officer. Top benefits if
you qualify. ACT NOW to complete
processing by Jure. Visit Officer Prot
curement, EAST GATE, NAS, Alameda,
7 days a week. 552-6600.
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN,
Los Gatos, 354-8804.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

Phone

294-6414, Ext. 2465

Aget.,,70
11’5 MY PHILO5OPHY THAT A FRE5HMAN 6HOuLf7 BE GIVEN THE
0111ATLINITY TO 9ELEC1’ I-115 OWN COLJOE OF 5TUDY.11

CLASSIFIED RATES

MONKEES

GRIATIST HITS) 41
.1.111L’rti 501’01111i -1,1114

VeleMPOU

TIME HS Coat

GRACE SLICK AND
MCA. MS IL MONK IIS
THE GREAT SOCIETY

299

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

..dMAAO

CHAMBER BROS.

MA FANTASY

SPECIALS

DELICIOUS!
What other word could be used for
something as good as Tico’s tacos,
burritos, tamales, and other taste
treats? Any other word would be sure
libel. So don’t be guilty of libel, try
Tico’s they’re Delicious.
4th and St. James

’60 TR3 Good cond. Engine overhauled.
2974536.

CAT. PRICE
4.79

CAT
PRICE
5 79

COMPLETE CATALOG

cedures for the fall semester, 1968.
All students who plan to enroll
in the aeronautics program can

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

TODAY

TOMORROW

Aeronautics Department has anpre -registration pro-

nounced its

!he Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising fcom advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race, color, creed or national origin.

Summer leen la

Third and
Santa Clara
St. _

Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., E247.
Active meeting. Ding session.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

yard. Ile has written "Ideology and
Organization in Communist China" pre-register at the Aeronautics
and co-authored "The Politics of office, Coleman Avenue. San Jose
Escalation in Vietnam," both pub- Municipal Airport, until May 20.
lished in 1966.
His talk was part of the continuing series of the political
Dr. Schurmann received his econ om y of U.S. imperialism,
bachelor degree from Trinity Col- sponsored by Professors Against
lege and his doctorate from Bar- the War.

capitalism, the war is now the
cause of growing soft spots in the
economy, the educator said. He
noted a regularity in this year’s
stuck market. When the war escalates, stocks drop. With peace
talk announcements, stocks rise.

Spartaguide
Chi Alpha, 7 p.m., The New
Wineskin, 13th and San Fernando
Streets. Guest speaker is Dr. William Picthorn, director of the Palo
Alto Christian Center.

Aero Pre-R..vg
Until May 20

Sole,
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